Our mission is to provide a safe and caring climate and culture in which we engage, inspire, educate, prepare and empower all learners in partnership with their surrounding community to be successful in today’s and tomorrow’s society.
WESTWOOD IS BETTER TOGETHER
Celebrating Individuality

Be curious
Be adventurous...
Be patient...
Be brave...

And most of all Be You!!
School Improvement Goals

Goal 1 - Literacy
Goal 2 - Social Emotional Learning
Goal 3 - Math Centered Professional Learning teams
Literacy SIP Goal

- Implementation of Wonders 2020 with fidelity
- Schedule reading intervention and continue to assess students throughout the year
- Allot time during MTSS meetings for data review
- Validate and support COT as a framework for instruction, analyze and evaluate COT data to drive instructional decisions
- Support participation in training for specific SpEd. staff
- Support scheduling of Reading Corps students with members
- Conduct pilot of SONDAY/Wonders 2020 in grade 2
Book Tasting Event
SEL SIP Goal

- Support TDAS specialist schedule that prioritizes HA and Young Scholar Service adding focus well traditionally under-represented student groups; create tags in Educlimber for tracking student placement, implement career focused lessons and activities, expand program to fourth grade students
- Allow time for PBIS/SEL PD & Updates bi-monthly (10-30 mins)
- Administration focus on 5 SEL competencies & support staff in their understanding (PD) using SEL teacher Guide.pdf
- Support Conscious Discipline through follow up building PD opportunities
- Mental Health staff attend District Mental Health PD (5-6x/year)
- Safe supportive school plans-PBIS/SEL & Bully Harassment lessons
Four ZONES used to describe levels of alertness and feelings:

- **Blue Zone** - sad, sick, tired, or bored
- **Green Zone** - in control, calm, happy, ready to learn
- **Yellow Zone** - more intense emotions and states but able to maintain control, worried, frustrated, silly excited, scared, overwhelmed
- **Red Zone** - is out of control, elated, angry, wild, or terrified
- Establish Professional Learning Teams (Collaboration Learning Communities)
- Deliver aligned math PD in building
- Building administration and Academic Coach participate in book study and present as in-house PD ("Productive Math Struggle")
- By spring of 2022 at least \( \frac{2}{3} \) of classrooms will have implemented math strategies and resources from district professional development
- Use data and reflection strategies to drive individualized instruction
- Building administration and Academic Coach will engage in PLC meeting structure to incorporate regular data collection, collaboration and action planning into team meetings
Math PLT’s
Three Act Math
School Wide Enrichment

VEX Robotics

Knowledge Bowl

Hour of Code

Math Masters
Knowledge Bowl
Westwood Robotics
Central MN Meet
Self-Care

Wellness Wednesdays: Every Wednesday staff gather before school to work out together in various activities. Activities include: Yoga, Walking Club, and Open Gym.

We promote casual dress and Wildcat gear to promote team spirit!
Renewed Hope
New Experiences